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Motivation is an organism state that mobilizes activity. A subject is an internal factor or condition that initiates activity. This initiating factor of the organism is called instinct. These instincts are the internal functions and can only be known through behavioral changes. . Approval Motive Scale by N.K.M. Tripathi and L.B.
Tripathi (Hindi/English): It measures seven areas of motivation such as normative behavior, social affirmative, positive self-presentation, defensiveness, addiction, social response and social approval. Ages 17 to 22 years. 201-202-TR (1 set contains 100 consumable booklets, manual and scoring key) Performance
motivation scale (n-performance scale) by Prathibha Deo and Asha Mohan (English): Performance motivation is an acquired tendency. It is an outline to strive for success in competition with others, with some standard of excellence set by the individual. Motive for achieving is a social need that has a long-term
commitment and unique achievement. The need for performance gives direction to human behavior and makes them more goal-oriented. This test is a simple assessment scale of performance motivation. 201-203-TR (1 set contains 25 reusable question booklets, 100 answer sheets, manual and scoring key) Deo-Mohan
Achievement Projective Test of Achievement Motivation (N-Ach) by Pratibha Deo and Asha Mohan (Hindi/English): It consists of five images in the two sets separately for boys and girls. The traditional TAT type of content analysis system for scoring has been adopted. It is standardized in the age group between 13 and
20 years. 201-204-TR (1 set contains 100 consumption booklets, manual and 5 sets of cards) Motivational analysis Test of R.B. Cattell, J. L. Horn and A.B. Sweney (English): MAT is a lens 208 element unit measuring adult motivating pattern. The test provides measures of 10 essential conveniences, social and
performance needs. Five basic drives are ergs-caution, sex, self-assertion, aggressiveness, and even indulgence. Another five are interests that develop and mature through learning experience known as feelings of career, devotion, addiction, responsibility and self-fulfillment. For each of the 10 areas, scores measure
drive (or need), satisfaction, degree of conflict and total motivational strength (or interest). It is intended for higher secondary or adult or 16+ population. Social Motives Scale by R. N. Singh and Mahesh Bhargava (Hindi / English): It measures three important social motives-achievement (ach), power (pow.) and social
contact motive (soc.cont.) of positive and negative tendencies to the individual. It contains 36 pairs of statements. Separate norms are available for positive and negative poles. 201-206-TR(1 set contains 25 reusable question booklets, 100 answer sheets,100 profile sheets, manual and scoring key) Power Motive
Inventory by Hardeo Ojha and Brajbala Sah (Hindi / English): This inventory consists of 44 items. It measures the power motive of adults aged 20 to 45 years. The set contains 100 reusable question booklets and manual) Socio-genic Need Satisfaction scale of N. S. Chauhan and U Dhar (Hindi/English): This scale
measures the need satisfaction of the general population (of all ages) of four dichotomous dimensions, namely collaboration-isolation, dominance-submission, acceptance-rejection, and identification differentiation. 201-208-TR (1 set contains 100 reusable question booklets and manual) Need pattern scale of Asha
Hinger, Uma Mittal &amp; Poonam Janjani (Hindi/English): This need pattern scale measures 10 different needs such as: achievement, difference, order, autonomy, belonging, surcorance, domination, abasement, nourishment, and aggression. This scale is developed at age 18-22 years student population 201-209-TR (1
set contains 100 reusable question booklets and manual) Need Pattern Scale by Seema Sanghi (Hindi / English): This scale is designed to measure different needs of engineers and professionals in business. This 30 items scale measures five different needs: 1. Security, 2. Aggression, 3. Achievement, 4. Power and 5.
Association. This scale is developed on adult population. 201-210-TR (1 set contains 100 reusable question booklets and manual) Dimensions of temperament Scale by N.K. Chadha and S. Chandana (Hindi / English): This scale contains 142 elements and measures 15 dimensions temperament. They are, sociability,
ascendant, secretiveness, reflective, impulsivity, calm, accept, responsible, powerful, cooperation, perseverance, warmth, aggressiveness, tolerance, and tough minds. This test is standardized on 14 to 18 years of population. 201-211-TR (1 set contains 100 reusable question booklets and manual) Temperament
Schedule by S. Malhotra and Anil malhotra (Hindi / English): This scale of 45 items. This schedule measures 5 temperament variables. They are, sociability, emotionality, energy, attractivity and rhythmicness. This developed in 4 to 14 years of population. 201-212-TR(1 set contains 100 reusable question booklets and
manual) Children's Approval Seeking Test by N. K.M. Tripathi and Ravi Ambast (Hindi / English): This test consists of 50 items that half indicate approval seeks while the other half is with fear of dissatisfaction. It is standardised at 808 younger (6-9 years) and 642 older (9-12 years) children belonging to different schools
and religious groups. Percentile standards are given. 201-213-TR (1 set contains 100 consumption booklets and manual) Performance motif Test by V. P. Bhargava (Hindi / English): This test consists of 50 elements of incomplete sentences, to be completed by the subjects by putting a check mark on any of three
answers. The time is 30 minutes. Norms are available on 600 students from 16 to 22 years. 201-214-TR (1 set contains 100 consumption booklets and manual) &lt; Back normal view MARC display ISBD display Material type: TextPublisher: Agra : National Psychological Corporation, c2011Description: 19p. and 10 +
questionnair. Topic(s): -- Psychological InstrumentDDC classification: 658.314 List(s) this item appears in: HRD Instruments Tags from this library: No codes from this library for this title. Log in to add codes. Normal display MARC display ISBD display Material type: TextPublisher: Agra : National Psychological
Corporation, c2011Description: 19p. and 10 + questionnair. Subject(s): Motivation -- Psychological InstrumentDDC classification: 658.314 List(s) this item appears in: HRD Instruments Tags from this library: No codes from this library for this title. Log in to add codes. Motivation is an organism state that mobilizes activity. A
subject is an internal factor or condition that initiates activity. This initiating factor of the organism is called instinct. These instincts are the internal functions and can only be known through behavioral changes. . Approval Motive Scale by N.K.M. Tripathi and L.B. Tripathi (Hindi/English): It measures seven areas of
motivation such as normative behavior, social affirmative, positive self-presentation, defensiveness, addiction, social response and social approval. Ages 17 to 22 years. 201-202-TR (1 set contains 100 consumable booklets, manual and scoring key) Performance motivation scale (n-performance scale) by Prathibha Deo
and Asha Mohan (English): Performance motivation is an acquired tendency. It is an outline to strive for success in competition with others, with some standard of excellence set by the individual. Motive for achieving is a social need that has a long-term commitment and unique achievement. The need for performance
gives direction to human behavior and makes them more goal-oriented. This test is a simple assessment scale of performance motivation. 201-203-TR (1 set contains 25 reusable question booklets, 100 answer sheets, manual and scoring key) Deo-Mohan Achievement Projective Test of Achievement Motivation (N-Ach)
by Pratibha Deo and Asha Mohan (Hindi/English): It consists of five images in the two sets separately for boys and girls. The traditional TAT type of content analysis system for scoring has been adopted. It is standardized in the age group between 13 and 20 years. 201-204-TR (1 set contains 100 consumption booklets,
manual and 5 sets of cards) Motivational analysis Test of R.B. Cattell, J. L. Horn and A.B. Sweney (English): MAT is a lens 208 element unit measuring adult motivating pattern. The test provides measures of 10 essential conveniences, social and performance needs. Five basic drives are ergs-caution, sex, self-assertion,
aggressiveness, and even indulgence. Another five are interests that develop and mature through learning experience known as feelings of career, devotion, addiction, responsibility and self-fulfillment. For each of the 10 areas, scores measure drive (or need), satisfaction, degree of conflict and total motivational strength
(or interest). It is intended for higher secondary or adult or 16+ population. Social Motives Scale R. N. Singh and Mahesh Bhargava (Hindi / English): The three important social motives-achievement (ach), power (pow.) and social contact motive (soc.cont.) of positive and negative tendencies of the individual. It contains
36 pairs of statements. Separate norms are available for positive and negative poles. 201-206-TR(1 set contains 25 reusable question booklets, 100 answer sheets,100 profile sheets, manual and scoring key) Power Motive Inventory by Hardeo Ojha and Brajbala Sah (Hindi / English): This inventory consists of 44 items. It
measures the power motive of adults aged 20 to 45 years. 201-207-TR (1 set contains 100 reusable question booklets and manual) Socio-genic Need Satisfaction scale of N. S. Chauhan and U Dhar (Hindi/English): This scale measures the need satisfaction of the general population (of all ages) on four dichotomous
dimensions, namely collaboration-isolation, domination-submission, acceptance-rejection, and identification-differentiation. 201-208-TR (1 set contains 100 reusable question booklets and manual) Need pattern scale of Asha Hinger, Uma Mittal &amp; Poonam Janjani (Hindi/English): This need pattern scale measures 10
different needs such as: achievement, difference, order, autonomy, belonging, surcorance, domination, abasement, nourishment, and aggression. This scale is developed at age 18-22 years student population 201-209-TR (1 set contains 100 reusable question booklets and manual) Need Pattern Scale by Seema Sanghi
(Hindi / English): This scale is designed to measure different needs of engineers and professionals in business. This 30 items scale measures five different needs: 1. Security, 2. Aggression, 3. Achievement, 4. Power and 5. Association. This scale is developed on adult population. 201-210-TR (1 set contains 100
reusable question booklets and manual) Dimensions of temperament Scale by N.K. Chadha and S. Chandana (Hindi / English): This scale contains 142 elements and measures 15 dimensions temperament. They are, sociability, ascendant, secretiveness, reflective, impulsivity, calm, accept, responsible, powerful,
cooperation, perseverance, warmth, aggressiveness, tolerance, and tough minds. This test is standardized on 14 to 18 years of population. 201-211-TR (1 set contains 100 reusable question booklets and manual) Temperament Schedule by S. Malhotra and Anil malhotra (Hindi / English): This scale of 45 items. This
schedule measures 5 temperament variables. They are, sociability, emotionality, energy, attractivity and rhythmicness. This developed in 4 to 14 years of population. 201-212-TR(1 set contains 100 reusable question booklets and manual) Children's Approval Seeking Test by N. K.M. Tripathi and Ravi Ambast (Hindi /
English): This test consists of 50 items that half indicate approval seeks while the other half is with fear of dissatisfaction. It is standardised at 808 younger (6-9 years) and 642 older (9-12 years) children belonging to different schools and religious groups. Percentile standards are given. 201-213-TR (1 set contains 100
and manual) Performance motive Test by V. P. Bhargava (Hindi / English): This test consists of 50 elements of incomplete sentences, to be completed by the subjects by putting a check mark on any of the three answers. The time is 30 minutes. Norms are available on 600 students from 16 to 22 years. 201-214-TR (1 set
contains 100 consumption booklets and manual) &lt; back back
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